
Ids. Eainha James 
Flood college 
Frederick, Dd. 21701 

Dear haisha, 

10/30/95 

Ylur behavior is not only incompruhonseble it is unconscionable.fregret 
very much that ;get have eliminated. all my optionsother than what will be nEatful to 
your interest. 

About two months ago, at the beginning of the semester, you were more than 

iFlested, you were excited by the offer of work you accepted. I took you at your 
word and you have not kept it in any way. If you have done anything in all this time 
you have kept that secret from me. You h-ve not responded to any one of the many 
nessoges I left for you on your answering machine or with your r4late. You biqx 

4ave through hi4110 given me several messages all of which were not honest and at no 
time have you done wpat you said you would do, Each time I had to keep myself rlear 

and L  did so)you wanted that much more time for me. When I at 82 and in impairer/ health 
do not have all that time. 

To begin with you did not give I1ichello whit I gave you after you said you 
would djire it to her. You did noel respond to her messages on your machibe. When she 

went to your room for it you Ito were on the phone and kept on speaking until she had 
to leave. That not only de'ayed her work and reduced her income, in thu end tai be able 
to work she had to skip that and work pest it and in the end that will mean more work 
you have wasted becau.:e it will have to be inserted. 

When I did not hoar from you for about teo wenka and idchelle told me she had 
not been able to get from you the Pasts of that manuscript you were to have gilK4 her 
I phoned, left ar4 Fessago to which foe a while there wae no response. You then phoned to 
say you had boon ill and seid that you would have transportation that Wednesady and 

would come here. As you know, iithen you o farad to take cabs, i told y)u not to, that 
I would drive ilto hood. 

Cane that Wednesday and you were not hero and you did not phone to say you 
would not or could not be. Then smeone called for you &Id said you'd be hare the 
coming Saturday. You were not and again no word from yog or from another for ypu. 

After there was no response to a number of additional messages I left Am on 
your machine I decided to phone early in tiro morning and perhaps wake you. I did wake 
your roommate, who had not seen you for a day, and the second time she waJOawake and 
again you were not in your room Oaf night. 'Jut sh.: said she would give you the message 
- gave her and that I had left for you .?often, 1{canted the imediateheturn of every-
thing of mine you have. 1 told her to tell you that I want to avoid doing what can be 
hurtful to you if 1 am forced to do that. 

in this you have not only interfered with my work, all of which Will be Hood's, 
you have denied the studont who want:: that work tha'6 income. 
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Not only is this incredible and unconscionable behavior the exact opposite of 

the impression I h4 of you, it makes no sense at all. That is the reason 1  phoned the 

lidan's office, in the beiiof you need some kind of help. 

'That you have done would be unparJonable in a child. It is an outrage for 

a.yone older than a child.Irratianal, too. 

I want the imodiatt return of everything of mine you have.No excuse for 

having no transportation - I'll drive in for it. 

This time if you do not do what I ask anjdo it irm_ediately I have no practical 

step; to take other than to gi downtoan and either file charges or file suit. 4nd I will! 

One way or another that will cost you and it will make a public record that 

will do you no good if it does you no real IL:rm, which is a possibility. 

I am soreli disappointed that you turn out to be other than the fine person 

I thought you are and that you are capable of such wretchedly bad behavior. 

If it turns out that wh,:m you could you were world_ng, tha not only does not 

excuse this wretchedly bad behavior, it violatekwhat I told you, that I wanted to see 

your first work to be sure it was done the way i wanteJ it done. iSe, if you have clone 

any of it any other way, that means it will have to be done over. 

I am sending a copy of the letter to the dean's office. 

With regrets, 

Haro,d Weisberg 


